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Boto Exercise 

Boto is a python API for interfacing with AWS REST services.  Details on its API can be 
found at:  http://boto.cloudhackers.com/ 

A boto development environment 
We have a boto development environment setup on hotel.futuregrid.org for use in this tutorial 

1. ssh hotel.futuregrid.org 

2. source ~bresnaha/VE/bin/activate 

3. which python 

a. verify that is reports /N/u/bresnaha/VE/bin/python 

4. python -c 'import boto' 

a. verify that no error is reported 

Find your access information 
You first must discover your Nimbus account secrets for use with the AWS API.  These can be 

found under your home directory in ~/.nimbus/ querytokens.sh.  source this file to set the correct 

environment variables. 

Register a key 
Boto uses the EC2 REST interface with Nimbus.  EC2 interfaces require that you register a ssh 

key with them so that you can successful acquire secure shells on the remote machines.  In the 

previous exercise you registered a key with the name sceuca.  You will use that key here as well. 

Your first boto program 
In this first example we will just show how to contact boto and ask it to list all of your running 

VM instances.  Right now there will be none but you can run this again later.  Open up a file 

called boto_instance_list.py and add the code below.  Be sure to substitute in your id and secret. 

 

source ~/.nimbus/ querytokens.sh 
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Boot a VM With boto 
A program to submit a boto job follows.  This program takes a single command line argument, 

the image name.  For the Nimbus cloud on hotel we will use debian-lenny.gz.  You will notice 

that the connection establishment code is all the same. Again remember to sub in your id and 

secret.  

 

from boto.ec2.connection import EC2Connection 
import os 
 
myid=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_ACCESS_KEY'] 
mypw=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_SECRET_KEY'] 
host = 'svc.uc.futuregrid.org' 
#host = 's83r.idp.sdsc.futuregrid.org' 
 
ec2conn = EC2Connection(myid, mypw, host=host, port=8444) 
# this next line is due to a bug in early boto versions 
ec2conn.host = host 
 
# get a list of all your running instances 
all_inst = ec2conn.get_all_instances() 
# iterate through all of the reservations 
 
print "Showing all of your current instances" 
for res in all_inst: 
    # each reservation have a instance: 
    for instance in res.instances: 
        print "\t%s : %s : %s" % (instance.id, instance.state, 
instance.public_dns_name) 
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Run the program with: python boto_run.py debian-lenny.gz.  Once it is run you can then re-run 

the previously created listing program to monitor its state. 

Terminate the instances 
To free up resources on FutureGrid you must now terminate the instances.  The following 

program takes as input a list of instances IDs and terminates each one.  Get your list of instances 

by running the first program.  Then provide the instance ids listed in that output as input to the 

program below. 

from boto.ec2.connection import EC2Connection 
import sys 
import os 
 
myid=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_ACCESS_KEY'] 
mypw=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_SECRET_KEY'] 
#host = 'svc.uc.futuregrid.org' 
host = 's83r.idp.sdsc.futuregrid.org' 
 
ec2conn = EC2Connection(myid, mypw, host=host, port=8444) 
ec2conn.host = host 
 
# create a boto image object from the image name 
image_name = sys.argv[1] 
image_obj = ec2conn.get_image(image_name) 
 
# submit the image for run 
res = image_obj.run(key_name="sceuca") 
print res.instances[0] 
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from boto.ec2.connection import EC2Connection 
import os 
 
myid=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_ACCESS_KEY'] 
mypw=os.environ['NIMBUS_IAAS_SECRET_KEY'] 
host = 'svc.uc.futuregrid.org' 
#host = 's83r.idp.sdsc.futuregrid.org' 
 
 
ec2conn = EC2Connection(myid, mypw, host=host, port=8444) 
# this next line is due to a bug in early boto versions 
ec2conn.host = host 
 
# get boto objects for all the instances you wish to kill 
all_inst = ec2conn.get_all_instances() 
 
# iterate through all the matching instances and stop them 
for res in all_inst: 
    for instance in res.instances: 
        print "Killing %s" % (instance.id) 
        instance.terminate() 


